
 ONTOGENETICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 

1. Subject name: Ontogenetical anthropology 

2. Subject type: Lectures 

3. Qualification form: egzam 

4. Semester: summer 

5. Proposed amout of hours: 15 

6. Sylabus:  

− The field of physical anthropology and its value in physical science. 

− Basic notions and ontogenetical aspects. Growths of individuals, patterns and 

periodicity. Determinants of biological developments (genetic, para-genetic, socio-

economic).  

− Norm in biology, biological age, criteria of biological age assessment.  

− Sexual dimorphism and physique as a genetic factors image. Socio-economical 

factors and physical activity as a growth modifier.  

− Secular trend in ontogeny. Differences in physical condition in Poland, 

environmental and life style inducted threats.  

7. Educational effects:  

− Skilled work preparation with biological changeability in growth acquaintance and 

knowledge of the social factor importance in different growth phase.  

− Body measuring skills, physical development assessment and control, body physique 

assessment and its applications to physical education, sport, recreations and 

rehabilitation.  

8. I & II stage education level:  

I educational level. Competencies: 

Knowledge:  

− Knowledge of building the whole man, the evaluation criteria and the advancement 

of biological age in the development of somatic and motor together with an 

assessment of disturbances in the course of development; 

− Knowledge of the biological determinants of growth by factors: internal and external 

environment;  

− Basic knowledge of human motor skills and the role of physical activity as an 

essential element of a healthy lifestyle. 

− Skills: 

− Ability somatometric research using appropriate techniques and instruments, as well 

as how to use the data collected; 
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− Ability to assess the level, rate of growth and harmony and to identify the processes 

of growth disorders; 

− Ability to evaluate individual biological age against the current standards 

development; 

− Ability to perform the calculations necessary to determine the proportions of the body. 

Social competencies: 

− Ability to work in a team and perform its various functions. 

9. University unit: Zakład Antropologii, Instytut Nauk Biomedycznych. 

10. Person entitled to realization: dr Janusz Brudecki 

11. Classes conditions: classes with all students  

12. Proposed ECTS qualifications: 2 

 

 


